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The business development team of Ping An of China Asset Management (Hong Kong) Co.
Limited (“PAAMC (HK)”) had participated the Citi 4th Annual Asia ETF Conference hosted by
Citi in both Hong Kong and Singapore respectively on 6 and 8 November 2012.
The Citi 4th Annual Asia ETF Conference provided a forum for institutional investors, Citi’s
private clients, and regulators to exchange ideas about the current and future development
of the ETF regionally and globally. PAAMC HK’s business development team had set up a
booth at both events in Hong Kong and Singapore, promoting the Ping An China/HK ETF
Series to the participants.
Mr. Benjamin Rudd, Executive Director and Head of Overseas Investment of PAAMC (HK),
was invited by Citi to be the panelist in four sessions of panel discussion that were
respectively held during both conferences in Hong Kong and Singapore, about Greater China
and investment strategies , sharing his insights on latest development on ETF market.

Mr. Ben Rudd, together with other panelists, shared his investment insights during a panel discussion in
Hong Kong.
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